1. Go to [www.bloomu.edu](http://www.bloomu.edu)

2. Click **Current Students**

3. Click **BOLT**

4. Click **BU Account Login**
5. Enter your Husky ID and Password and click **Sign On**

![HuskyID Single Sign-On](image)

6. Your My Home page will load

![My Home page](image)
7. View and Select your courses by following the instructions below:

*Please note: there are now two ways to view your courses*

a. My Courses widget

i. If you would like to display only a specific semester, you can select it from the Semester selector.

ii. Otherwise classes will automatically be listed and organized by semester.
b. Course List

i. Select the drop-down arrow next to **Select a Course** to display your courses in a list with no particular order.

ii. Click on the pin to the right of the course name. This pins courses to the top of your list.